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September before it comes back.
SCHWAB That's right, It was to be at least September
and then during the emergency medical services
business there was conversation about why I had
the health and it was to work out the tree
situation, and I believe the Mayor at that
point said when we had the tree spraying, it
was going to be transferred to he who had the
emergency medical services, and so we didn't
continue there beyond the City Attorney's
report which I believe has been transferred
to you. But that's all right, continue it a
week if you want to.
MC CREADY I have a bunch of pages, this is not really the
time to go into the minutes, but it was basically
because you had problems with it —
SCHWAB I asked that it be sent to everybody.
MC CREADY And Neil asked that you prepare your proposal
in writing.
SCHWAB No, the point was that he said, and Jordan said
in the other meeting that it goes to the one who
has the Health Committee. We'll Just vote on
It and if you prefer I'll bring in an ordinance
next week then asking that these be filed and
given no further -consideration. That will be
on at the same time next week.
By unanimous consent, the report was continued to
October 19, 1977, at 9:30 a.m.
WILLIAMS I just wondered if this one* emergency item
was being set over.
MC CREADY We cannot take action, there must be at least
four fiouncll Members present, and they must
be unanimous votes on all emergency items, anc
the Mayor will be back this afternoon at 2:00.
So we'll Just have the first and second read-
ings this morning and then we will not take
action until afternoon.
WILLIAMS Should I stick around this morning?
MC CREADY You could, or it could be heard, probably you
would prefer if you want to make testimony
to make it to all four who will be voting.
RESOLUTION
339^ A Resolution requesting Portland Development
Commission to coordinate the Pioneer Square Park Program
including acquisition, fund raising, design and construction,
was introduced by Mayor Goldschmidt and read.
MC CREADY Are there those present who would care to be
heard? (No one responded)
SCHWAB I have a question on this, Madam President.
MC CREADY Of whom?
SCHWAB Well, maybe it's a statement. When I read
the Management Services it says sufficient
funds are budgeted and Included in the HCD
October 1?
and PDC agreements to support the administra-
tive cost, yet vfhen I ask PDC they said that
that Is not part of the $500,000 in HCD funds
and would be additional funds. 1 would like
them here to discuss that.
MC CREADY Is there someone here who Is willing to take
on Commissioner Schwab with that question?
(No one responded) What's your pleasure,
Commissioner Schwab? Would you like to have
someone come or continue It to this afternoon
when the Mayor is here and request that
there be someone here?
SCHWAB Either way, either this afternoon or a week,
it doesn't matter to me.
MC CREADY Whatever your pleasure.
SCHWAB I don't care.
By unanimous consent, the resolution was continued
to October 12, 1977, at 2:00 p.m.
HEARINGS
3393 Hearing on the petition of First Assembly of God,
Inc., for the vacation of all that portion of S.W. 29th Avenue
lying between a point 176.63 feet south of the northwest
corner of the plat of Glenada and the northerly line of S.W.
Beaverton Hlllsdale Highway, together with the approval of the
Commissioner of Public Works, subject to certain conditions.
(C-9019)
MC CREADY Are there those present who would care to be
heard? (No one responded) Discussion by the
Council?
SWANSON I would be glad to answer any questions If there
are any.
MC CREADY Discussion by the Council?
The roll being called on the above petition for
vacation resulted In Yeas, Commissioners Ivancle, McCready and
Schwab, 3; whereupon the vacation was approved, with the
conditions contained In the report of the City Engineer.;:
The City Engineer was Instructed to prepare the
necessary ordinance.
339^ Hearing on condemnation of building located at 7228
N.E. Union Avenue.
MC CREADY This is the time set for the hearing. Are
there those present who would care to be
heard? (No one responded) Discussion by the
Council? Does it require four votes on
condemnations or can we act on this?
HURTIQ Just three on the report.
The roll being called on the condemnation of the
above building resulted In Yeas, Commissioners Ivancie, McCready
and Schwab, 3; whereupon the building was ordered condemned, and
the Bureau of Buildings was instructed to prepare the necessary
ordinance.
3395 Hearing on proposed assessment for demolition of
a building located at 4233 N.E. 12th Avenue, on Lot 16, Block
18, North Irvington.
